
September 13, 2017

Dear Customer, 

California American Water  is continuing construction of the Monterey Pipeline, a 7-mile 
transmission main that will bring new sources of water to the Monterey Peninsula from the Pure 
Water Monterey project in 2018, and eventually, from the planned desalination facility in Marina.

While this project is critically important to the area’s water supply, it will involve nighttime 
construction work that may affect noise levels. Work will occur at night so that traffic will be less 
impacted during daytime hours. Nighttime construction is planned in downtown Monterey at the 
intersection of Pacific and Madison, on Polk, Hartnell, Webster and Munras Streets, up to the 
intersection of Fremont and Abrego. We are reaching out now to give you advance notice and let 
you know how to contact us if there are any issues during construction. 
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The nighttime work involves excavating trenches in existing pavement for installation of a new 
water pipeline. Noise will be created as a result of construction activities. The contractor will 
keep noise levels low during nighttime hours through the implementation of a nighttime noise 
control plan. However, you may experience some inconvenience due to construction activities. 

The nighttime work in downtown Monterey is currently anticipated to begin the week of 
September 25, 2017 and will last approximately two months. Construction hours in this section 
will be 7 p.m. to 6 a.m. Impacted streets will be closed to through traffic or reduced to one 
lane. Traffic controls and parking restrictions will be posted. Affected properties will be notified 
before construction work begins. To receive a weekly email update on where and when project 
construction is taking place, sign up on the contact page at www.watersupplyproject.org.

For any questions or feedback related to the project, please call our pipeline hotline at 831-646-3297.

Our contractor, Garney Construction, may also be reached at 831-901-3483.

Thank you again for your patience while this vital water infrastructure project progresses.


